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A Ilomesday Book chest. f]onrescfay
wa$ not only consulted by afficia{s bui by
lawyers and ather public Lr$ei.s, mainly rn

clarify legal rights and titfes. There wa*
no free acces€ to the p'Jbl;c recsrcis ai
this tirne. Fees paid to the Deputy
Chamberlains were fixed in the reign or
Elizabeth I at 4 shillinge and I pence fsr"
a search in Domesday, 4 pence a line
for copies, 16 shillings and I pence fsr
certified copies and ? shiflings for checking and signiing the copies. And all certified copies, known as exemplifications,
made from the Bmk were written in an imitation Dornesday script, a practice
wtlich applied to no other document, A clear sign of Donnesday's special and
unique status, it had originated in the 1470s and continued until af least 170S.
It

